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Cwens Convene

Fielder Pitzer
Named Editor

At U. of K.
The campus of the University
of Kentucky was crowded last
weekend. The Kentucky chapter of
the National Society of Cwens was
hostess for the first National Convention since 1938. Miss Sarah
Blanding, president of Vassar College, was the principal speaker at
their formal banquet.
Jane Wllhoite, president, and
Vivian Pelley were elected official
delegates from Eastern's chapter.
They left the campus on Friday,
October 29, to attend all activities
scheduled and to cast their votes In
all important decisions.
Eastern is most fortunate in being so close to the site of the convention. This gave other Cwen
members the opportunity to attend
the convention as unofficial delegates. They attended the Saturday
events only.
Mrs. Emma Y. Case, sponsor of
Eastern's chapter of Cwens, and
Miss Charlotte Newell, senior class
sponsor, accompanied the following
girls on the trip: Evelyn Fugate,
Mattie Gardner, Anita Gosney,
Betty Griffin, Anna Leers, Eleanor McConnell, Betty Lee Nordheim, Billie Smith, Doris Smith,
Barbara Stephenson, and Mary
Browning Terrill.

Big Sothul Event

FB5LDER PITZER

Musical Program
The Student Union Music Committee will present, a recital of the
two talented girls, Misses Rebecca
and Sara Bishop, daughters of Mrs.
George Hoskings Jr. a former student of Eastern, from North Middletown on November 7 at 3:30 p.
m. in Walnut Hall, Rebecca plays
the xylophone while Sara is an accomplished pianist. Both girls have
played for the Parish Woman's
Club, and several other clubs. During the state conteste Rebecca and
were rated superior for their playing. The program consists of classcal, popular, and South American
music; and is as follows:
I
To a Wild Rose
MacDowell
Angel's Serenade
Braga
The Swan
Saint-Saens
II
Smoke Gets in Your
Eyep
Kern
Stepping Out With My
Baby
Original Air
Doll's Dance
Brown
III
Serenade
Schubert
Claire de Lune
DeBussy
The World is Waiting for
the Sunrise
Lockhart
IV
Ticeo Ticeo
Brazil
Maleguena
V
Stars and Stripes
Forever
Sousa

Fielder Pitzer," a social science
major from Waynesboro, Virginia,
has been elected to edit the 194*9
edition of the Milestone.
Mr. Pitzer is also president of
the World Affairs "Club. He is employed as film jrojectloniat at
Eastern Auditorium. He has served in the Vereran's Club, on the
Progress staff, and as student athletic trainer in 1942.
John Bussey, from Covington,
Kentucky will be assistant editor.
The business agent for the 1949
volume is James Bunton.
Charlotte Newell and Joe Yanlty
are editors of the feature material.
The sports section will be planned
by Glen Garrett and Ted Raymond.
Jack Creech and Millar Gregory will make up the Club pictures. The compositors for the senior
class are Julian Shaw and Glen
Cummins. Class compositors for
the Juniors and sophomores are
Nancy Henderson and Herb Condor. John Deering, George King
and Pauline Ritter will make up
the freshman class pictures.
The pictures for this year's annual will be made by Ed Froste
with Stanifer and McGaughey Studios.
The typists are Mary Lou Ford
Gerald May and Martha Sharp.
R. R. Richards will serve as faculty sponsor.
The staff has already begun
work and for the next few months
there won't be a busier spot on
the campus than Room 101 of the
Student Union Building.

By now, ah reckon you'uns have
heerd tell of the big sellybrashun
Kyma Club is putting on in honor
of Sadie Hawkins Day. Since this
hyar dance Is gonna be the main
affair of the Dogpatch soshul season, you'uns are asked not to
Student Dietician
brang any j>et hogs or howling
baby chillun. Fiddling and other
Examinations
fancy mualk will be provided by
Don Hacker and his Skunk Holler
The U. S. Civil Service CommissBoys.
ion has announced an examination
The hostess, Miss Effie Mae
for Student Dietitian from which
Slopheimer will wear a luvely creaappointments will be made to
shun fum Paris made fum re-procourses in Veterans Administration
cessed burlap. Rumor has it that
Hospitals in Los Angeles, Calishe will also ware part of her
fornia; the Bronx, New York City,
fabulous collection of Jools—fashNew York; Hlnes, Illlinols; and
ioned by Woolworth.
Memphis, Tennessee
The salary for Student Dietitians
Miss Lena Pearl Hogwaller, age
is $1,470 a year, Including sub08, who has Jest returned fum finsistence, quarters and overtime.
ishing school up North will weare
The courses will last for 12 months.
a pare of gen-u-wine store boughTo qualify, competitors must have
ten shoes.
received a bachelor's degree from
This hyar e-vent has also atan accredited college or university.
tracted many out-of-town visitors
Their study must have included
including Mr. Hankerburger Kascourses In chemistry, biology foods,
putian and his 47 lovely debutantey
institution management, nutrition
daughters fum Punkin Run.
David "Lir Abner" Rush chased by Daisy Maes Pat Lackey, Dottie Hancock, Elaine Allen, Betty
and'diet in disease, social sciences,
Price of vittles weel be inH
Jane Shannon and Helen Parks, anticipating the Sadie Hawkins Day Dance.
and education. Applications will
eluded in the ad-mishun (we ain't
WRHO Officers
be accepted from persons who have
Greene, Marianella Thompson, Bill
got no presarved turnips but thar
not
completed the required eduPost
Road
To
Legion
Lizards
Installed
Wilson, Kenneth Wall, Joanne Joywill be plenty of Kick-a-poo-joy
cation, but their study must be
ce, Doris Smith, Leon Pearson,
Juice setting around fer all you Be Staged
completed not later than the beBetty Blair, Beverly Sanders,
The American Legion Post of
city fellers.'
The installation of the officers ginning date of the course for
James Barrickman, Joe Spratt. Richmond announced the forma- of the Burnam Hall Residence Or- which they are applying. AppliLeave your shooting irons to
"Post Road," a mystery comedy Carroll Raaum, Joan Willenbrink, tion of an independent basketball ganization was held Monday Evenhome.
must have reached their 18th
by Wilbur Steele and Norma Mit- Myrtle McDavid, Jack Raymond team recently. The team, to be ing, October 18, in the lobby of cants
birthday but must "not have passed
chell will launch the Little Theatre and James Hanna.
known as the "Legion Lizards," is Burnam Hall.
their 35th birthday at the time of
Club's program for the year, when
Hallowe'en Party
The production start under the composed of ten men. nine of them
During the candlelight ceremony reporting on their first assignment
it is presented in Hiram Brock supervision
of Joseph Graham, being from Eastern. The squad is the outgoing vice
president, as a student. These age limits do
Auditorium November 18. The play director and faculty
BY DOROTHY WASH
advisor of The coached by Ivan "Buster" Mag- Charlotte Newell, administered the not apply to persons entitled to
was
a
Broadway
hit
of
1935,
when
The Social Committee of EastLittle Theatre Club, includes Reb- gard, former Maroon star athlete. oath of office to the new president, veteran preference.
ern Kentucky State College enter- Lucille Watson and Percy Kilbride ecca Ramsey, book holder; Mrs.
The Lizards will play a twenty- Joan Everting. Miss Everling, In
Interested persons may obtain
appeared
in
it.
The
business
end
tained with a Halloween Party, for
Leanor Adams, set properties; two game schedule using the Mad- turn, installed her fellow officers information about the examination,
of
the
production
is
being
handled
the students and faculty members,
Nancy Henderson, Myrtle McDavid, ison High gym as their home base. and the floor representatives.
as well as application forms, from
this year -by the Commerce Club. hand properties Charles Purkey, i Eastern
Thursday night, Oct. 28.
boys in the squad are
The music for the occasion was most first- and second-class post
Tickets may be obtained from its lighting; Mr. Graham, Paul Cox, Blaine Clark,
Alonzo Nelson, Cecil furnished by Emily Richards. offices, from Civil Service regional
The fun began at 7:00 o'clock members or at the Administration
Walter Green, Moody Howard, Simmons, Art Seesholt, Bobby Shirley Tracey, Doris Smith, Nor- offices, and from the U. S. Civil
when the students were admitted Building's Information Window.
Joanne Joyce, James Barrickman, Paynter, Ollle Raymond, Ote West, ma Keesey, and Peggy McGuire. Service Commission, Washington
free to the movie, "Nightmare
Jane Thomas heads the cast of seenery; Edward Strohmeier, Mar- Ray Coy, and Joe Henderson.
After the installation an infor- 25, D. C. Applications will be acAlley", shown in Hiram Block Aueighteen
members.
She
plays
Outstanding independent and Le- mal reception was held in the re- cepted until further notice by the
ditorium. After two hours of ten- Emily, who becomes an impromptu Jorie Combs, costumes; Carroll
sion, suspension and apprehension, mother of a kidnapped baby after Raaum, James Hanna, sound gion teams have been scheduled, creation room of Burnam. The Executive Secretary, Board of U.
many students felt as if the whole gangsters take over her home. effects; and Miss Pearl Buchanan, and Coach Maggard states that he girls enjoyed sipping punch, eat- S. Civil Service Examiners, in the
ushers.
looks forward to having a success- ing cookies, and rousingly singing Veterans Administration hospitals
thing were a "nightmare," and Others
participating are Walter
Joe Graham ful season.
in the above-mentioned cities. See
their school songs.
were extremely glad that it was
examination announcement No. 126
not necessary to walk back to the
for the appropriate addresses of
dorm alone.
these hospitals.
If the residents of Richmond
heard weird voices and wild
screams around 9:00 o'clock, we
Campus Personalities
hasten to assure them that the
town was not being invaded by
BY BETTY SHANNON
strange people from a far-away
Edward Richard Lewickl,
planet, but that the Halloween
"Slats" to you, hails from StamParty was getting well underway
ford, Connecticut and is the tall,
in the Recreation Room at Burblonde and blue-eyed possessor of
nam Hall.
one of the most engaging grins on
The recreation room was filled
the campus. Ed is a sophomore,
With gay, rollicking, frolicking,
and is majoring in physical eduboys and girls, and faculty memcation and social science.
bers, all wearing colorful paper
The outstanding shortstop on
hats.and blowing or rattling every
Eastern's baseball team, Ed is also
type of ."noise-making" device
one of the most outstanding playknown to man. Autumn leaves
ers in Kentucky collegiate circles.
were used to decorate throughHe hopes to play pro ball after
out the room. Delicious refreshgraduation and we predict he will
ments of cider and doughnuts were
go far.
served by the faculty members.
Ed spends much of his spare
Attractions during the evening intime punching the bag at the
cluded various games, the "House
gym and last year, played basketof Horrors", and several musicial
ball on the unbeaten Vet's team.
.selections.
His favorite dish is grits "n"
The party in the "wreck room"
gravy and his favorite saying la
ended at 10:00 o'clock, rmt the
"I know only one thing and that
Student Union Building Recreation
is nothing."
Room remained open for dancing
He's not taken, girls!
until 10:30 o'clock.
One of the most active and atBoth students and faculty memtractive gals on the campus la
bers reported the party a huge sucCharlotte Newell, a five feet four,
cess.
brown eyed, red-haired miss from
Maysville. Besides being a senior
and a commerce major, she has
Home Ec Club
been Mrs. Case's right-hand woman
for three years.
BY SHARLINE MULLINS
Last year, Charlotte was presiThe Home Economics Club U
dent of the House Council and in
underway with a very active prothe- college choir. This year she
gram for the year.
is in Sigma Tau Pi, Senior Advisor
An installation program for the
of Cwens, Member of the Social
members was held Tuesday EvenCommittee, President of Senior
ing, October 19, in the Blue Room.
Women's Honorary Society, and
Ida Sarah Sheets waa elected
Feature Editor of the Milestone.
secretary for the club.
Charlotte, who was a cheerleader
The Home Economics departfor two years, worked at Wright
ment is open every third Tuesday
Field for a year as a colonel's secnight for the club members. So
retary. While there, and also durgirts bring your dates and entering her senior year in high school,
tain them instead of going to the
she sang with an orchastra.
movies every week. The new radioCharlotte's hoBby is sewing and
phonograph we saved for last year
her favorite song is "Body and
is Just waiting to be played. It
Soul." As for favorite food, she
is your club and your department, Rehearsal scene from Post Road, Little Theater Club play to be presented Thursday, November 18. Pictured are Beverly Sanders loves steaks and french fries. Anylet's UM sad enjoy it
Walter Greene, Jan* Thomas (Mated), MarineUa Thompson, Betty Blair and Leon Paarson
body going to Johnny's T

gain some pleasure through the
senses by such escapades. But if
these short excursions end In death
for some of them, the price of pleasure is extremely high. This
brings up an Interesting point. If
the chicken stays on this side of
the road, he gets his neck rung;
but if he crosses it he may be hit
by a car.
The answer to the question now
unravels itself. Rather than face
sure death by having his neck
broken, the chicken scurries across
the highway, taking his chances
with the oncoming automobiles. If
you were in his place, wouldn't you
do the same?
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THE BYSTANDER

I have been advised by the contest editor that "Whutzizzname"
was not Identified last week. There
fore additional prizes have been
added to the already overflowing
list. These prizes Include:
1. A chance to be a stowaway
on a slowboat to China.
2. Two .links of chain from the
Iron Curtain.
3. A Hoover button.
4. An unused ticket to last
year's Rose Bowl game.
6. A date with Whutzizzname.
Additional clues are as follows:
1. Whutzizzname eats (occasionally).
2. Whutzizzname is not Dr.
Keith.
3. Whutzizzname voted for
Virgil Cooper.
These clues should put an end to
any doubts which have lurked in
your mind since the last Issue concerning. Whutzizzname's Identity.
by an automobile. Why was that Send in your answer as soon as
chicken willing to sacrifice its life possible. In case of ties, duels will
in order to reach the other side of be fought
the road? What is the answer, Dr.
Stench (this individual has a terrible time In spelling my name!)
("Chick" N. Trax)
Answer: The question Is as old
as man himself, and Is just about
Browsing through a Progress of
as silly. In the first place who the past, we found this parody
cares whether or not a chicken (written by Bob Ryle, a former
crosses a road? Dogs, snakes, editor of the Progress) which we
camels, and other animals far too feel would appeal to the hungry
numerous to name have crossed students at Eastern who are still
avenues, and nothing has been said plagued by line cutters.
concerning their manuevers. If a
Line-Cutters—A Parody
A line-cutter is my plague. I
whale crossed a road, you would
have something to write about, but
almost any chicken is capable of
lane-spanning.
If the chicken ventured across
the thoroughfare merely for the
thrill of so doing, he, should have
his neck rung. Since chickens are
animals and have no power of abstraction, their motive for crossing
streets must be one which is tied
in with the senses. They evidently

shall not eat.
He maketh me to stand at the
bottom of the line, he passeth,
me with a smile.
He enrageth my being, he goth to the front of the line.
Yea though I wait through the
long hour of noon.
I shall not eat, for he rusheth
before, me.
He eateth his food before me
in the presence of mine hungry eyes.
He sitteth at a table. His plate
runneth over.
Surely line cutters and other
pests shall not be here all of
my days
Or I fear I shall go in hunger
forever.
—The Thin Man

This Could Happen To You Or Reserved Seats

faults, which you mentioned.
While standing by:
1. I "chant in adolescent tones."
A little girl said to the entomolThis is a college newspaper and
ogy professor, "Where can I find
the age group of the staff memberssome bugs, Professor?"
15-22. You can hardly expect to
With a puzzled expression, he is
find octogenarian wisdom In this BY DR. L N. STEIN
replied, "Search me."
age category. But I am sorry that
After my superb effort of last
* • *
Is so.
week in solving all of the presented
The old, bald-headed professor or this
2. My "seml-literate ravings problems In magnificent fashion, I
chemistry said, "There are. great
unbecoming to the Progress." am once more at the service of
futures in the field of chemistry if areWith
my diminutive power of you students. Naturaly, I do not
one will take advantage of them. comprehension
I must interpret believe that any of you can put
"Is that right?" said an eager
student. "I'm a chemistry major, your coined phraseF "seml-literate" forth any questions which are truly
sir. Tell me about some of these In a less elevated manner, half-wit. worthy of my honest consideration.
I am pleased to know that you But, nevertheless, I shall render
opportunities."
"WelJ," the aged Instructor an- have accredited old Nosmo with decisions and criticisms on any of
swered while taking an envelope half his wits. Formerly I have been your trite problems. The motto for
from his coat pocket, "only yester- accredited with only one-fourth. this week Is "Try to stump Stein".
day I received a letter from a bus- With your bit of encouragement I Only a fool would think this posiness man who said he could use a hope to someday climb into your sible, but as usual a fool wrote in
a man like you on his team, a man stratum of high Intelligence, thus to your dear doctor and here is
with your strength and leadership being capable of mitigating the his letter as received:
pressure of the great burden of the
Dear Dr. Stink (Some persons
and personality. . . ."
"That sounds good, sir. What world, which evidently rests on misspell my name): Since you are
your
shoulders.
the world's moat profound thinker,
kind of business is he in ?"
3. I use "high-sounding" words. (this Is a bit conservative) my
"Borax business. He has a
In your second point you accuse questions will seem rather eletwenty-mule team," the old professor replied with a twinkle in his me of lacking one-half my sol- mentary to you i(what question
idified myelonated nerve fibers In would not?). The question that
eye.
* • •
the cephalic region, and then In the perplexes me is why did the chickAbout the pinkish ones
From the latest reports old next sentence you suddenly bestow en cross the road? One of our
upon me the power of u*ing "highNosmo has discerned ftom th sounding" words. Gentlemen! You chickens attempted to cross the
latest reports that the New York relieve me of clarifying this state- highway yesterday and was killed
Communists are planning to cut ment by contradicting yourselves.
off the Bronx from the rest pi
New York. First they'll deny citi- Thank you.
4. I "draw quick generalizazens the right to use the subways.
tions" (In the layman's language,
» • •
The chiropodist business must be rapidly derived general concepvery slack. They've Just hired tions or principles from particulars).
Henry to raise hybrid corns.
Thank you again.
A note of thanks to those who
8. You say, "John Doe Is as far
teach
When the first atomic bomb was from free enterprise as steak is
dropped over the city ©« Hiroshima from the average table.
You speak of steak and free
/in the year 1945, we all sighed In
relief, for-we had been the first enterprise as If they were nonnation to discover one of nature s existent. It is generally underhidden secrets - atomic energy. stood, in America, that one can go
Little did the majority of the into enterprise without governpeople of our nation realize the ment interference provided that
mental preparation and ?*Hlft form of enterprise Is not a preda• required to perfect the atomic tory one. Old Nosmo Is certainly
bomb. Many did not know, nor average, if not below, and he
could they comprehend, that our manages to consume a steak
brilliant chemists, physicists, and whenever his appetite or metaHnpoiai researcers had smashed bolism calls for it. Incidentally,
tneftael grain of matter, the finite, can you sail a boat down the road
of life?
into millions of pieces.
Each of us is born with certain
Yet, there Is an answer to tne
how and why of our being the first aptitudes and specific inclinations.
to unleash this devastating power; Both of you are, I know, artists and
it Is education- There is one thing linguists. I am a chemistry major
that these learned men of our nat- and realize that I am Invading a
ion had in common; It Is education. new field In journalism and, natHad it not been for their mental urally, do expect certain literary
training, the knowledge that they Imperfections to be called to my
had acquired In schools throughout attention. Therefore, since you
the nation, and the teachers that have been so kind as to criticize
had taught them, New York or me, as you are so well qualified to
Los Angeles might have been the do, I feel It my duty to Inform you
first to experience what Hiroshima of an error In the use of chemical
■ball never forget.
. terminology. "Distillation" refers
Mr. Dewart Eades and Edwin to "the process of distilling, not to
the product, kuown technicallyas
Carter:
I received your letter of the 22nd the distillate. And too, It might be
and feel It my duty to answer It well for you to know that some
In this column. I would like to say miraculously beautiful and useful
that none of us are completely things can come from a "foul
orgmal. We*have all heard the old smelling" distillate. It was a young
proverb, "Nothing Is new under the boy by the name of Perkln who
sun." We each form our opinions dipped his hands Into the "foul
by compiling material from various smelling" coal tar and brought
sources Including discussions, ex- fourth the colors of the rainbow,
the fragrance of orange blossoms,
periences, and writings.
First, I appreciate greatly your and a sugar that surpasses the
high compliment paid me In com- sweetness of the honeycomb fiveparing my column to that of one of hundred times.
In conclusion, gentlemen, I bethe nation's outstanding, "Fair
Enough," by Westbrook Pegler, lieve it would not be too critical to
also I wish to thank you for say that your letter and political
associating my style with that of Ideas correspond remarkably well
Thomas Wolfe, the writer of sev- to your type of art known as sureral high-selling and firmly estab- realism, a modern movement which
lished classical works, a writer purports to express the subcon
considered by many to have been scious mental activities by presenting Images without order or
a literary genius.
I am highly pleased with your sequence, as in a dream.
Respectfully yours,
extreme concern of the welfare of
the Progress. I also deeply regret
Nosmo King
your misinterpretation of the purpose of my column. Any columnist
would be grateful indeed, however,
to receive from his readers, a letter
Listening through keyholes, I
as you have written, one which laboriously undertakes topolnt out In found these pet expressions used
minute detail my numerous foibles by:
Fred Kelly, our drum major
In writing. I have made a mental
note of and studied others who In- from Bellevue: 'You tell 'em, Amfluence me, such as Mr. Thomas monia, you've got the spirit."
Carolyn Stamper, Beattyville,
Wolfe, Westbrook Pegler, Walter
Wlnchell, Drew Pearson, Noah sophomore: "I luv you, too. (Ain't
Webster, Thomas Jefferson, George that touching?)
Jack Bahlman, Ft. Thomas junWashington, Sir Walter Scott,
Geoffrey Chaucer, Isaac Newton, ior: "How low can a mn get?"
Phyll Wartrup, KoKo McGuire,
James B. Conant, Thomas Hobbes,
Francis Bacon, Sigmund Freud, and Jan Truman: "Want to see my
Charles Darwin, John Locke, Alex- ring?" (Engagement, that la)
Dr. Keith,: "I will, said the litUe
ander Pope, Sinclair Lewis, Ernest
Hemingway, St Thomas Aquinas, red hen, and she did."
Roger Geyer, Vallonia, Ind.
Erasmus, Albert Einstlen, Rene
::Unsinita-UnsinitaDescartes, Democritus, Abraham freshman:
Lincoln and Franklin D. Roosevelt; Unslnlta! (Dr. Cox's brain child!
however, I will be compelled to cat- And he's cute, too!)
agorize your Influence upon my Jess Walter, Harrodsburg, sophfuture composition In accordance omore: "What 'cha doln', 111 boy?"
with the respective attainments (Dedicated to Bill Barbecue.)
and accomplishments of you and Jack Stldham, Hazard, senior:
•No kidding!'
the afore mentioned.
r shall now list and comment on
Jim Dupree, Vicco, sophomore:
ir^7t-„
and nhlloaonhlc "Just whatever vou think."
■on*
of my m.r.rv
literary and;

SANGUINE SAGE

<

SCOREI with

CHAMP

THE PLAGUE

JOE'S

Fine Foods

CHAM* "M7"
... Modern. Narrow band. Ribbon
edge. Luxury lining. A terrific
Oumphatvato.
jpjp

Since 1887

ELDER'S

JAMES ANDERSON & SON
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC

Compliments

APPLIANCES

STUDENT LAMPS

MADISON LAUNDRY &

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE REPAIR
125 South Third Street

DRY CLEANERS

Next Door to Bus Station
Third and Water Streets

Phone 352

IT IS NOT TOO EARLY TO PLAN
YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
See Our Display of Costume

Jewelry—Authentic Copies of
Antique Pieces.
MARGARET BURNAM SHOP
North Second Street

Inquiring Reporter

Now Is The Time To Have Your
-

PHOTOGRAPH

Made for those Personal
Christmas Gifts

THE McGAUGHEY STUDIO
RuBee

Men's Moccasin
Toe Oxfords

6.90
Good looking, long-wearing shoes at PENNEY'S
ground-gripping price! Come in, look at this
moccasin toe blucher! See the rich burgundy
color, the soft side leather uppers, the brass eyelets, the husky multi-roled rubber soles! Man,
that high style .. . and no. 1 value, too!
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l>y her father. Mrs. Jack Fraley,
sister of the bride, was her only
attendant Guy Fortney of Harlan
served as best man.
The couple left for a wedding
trip north and are making their
home In Louisville, where the
bridegroom is a student at the
School of Medicine, University of
Louisville.
The bride was graduated from
Eastern in June, 1948. Mr. Brashear graduated in the class of
1947.
■

ALUMNI NEWS

the Maysville Independent newspaper, and his wife is teaching
music in the public schools.
The bride graduated from Eastern in the class of 1948, where she
majored in music. Mr. White served
three years in the U. S. Navy and
attended Eastern and th eUniversity of Kentucky, studying journalJuett-Bush
ism.
Mrs. Reed Juett of Richmond
Hoi ronymus- Welsh
announces the marriage of her
Miss
Margaret Heironymus, daughter, Ada, to Mr. Stephen
daughte rof Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bush of Newport on May 29. Both
Hieronymus, of Richmond, became Mr. and Mrs. Bush teach in the
the bride of Mr. L. V. Welsh, son city schools of Newport. Mrs. Bush
of Mrs. T. F. Welsh, of Chicago, in graduated from Eastern in 1937.
a ceremony performed September
9 at the home of the bride's par- Allen-Deaton
Miss Helen Allen and Mr. Mitents on the Irvine Road, with the
Reverend W. A. E. Johnson, pastor chell Deaton of Jackson were
of the Methodist Church, Rich- graduated from Eastern August 18
and were united in marriage
mond, officiating.
Perraut-Whlte
Her only attendant was her sis- Thursday morning, August 19, by
The marriage of Miss Betty Ann
Reverend Perry L. Stone in
Perraut, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ter, Mrs. Mary Smith. Harold Hle- the
George Perraut, of' Minerva, and •ronymus, '38, brother of the bride, the Christian Church, Berea. The
as best man. A reception Reverend Stone baptized the
Mr. Glenn Allen White, son of Mr. served
and Mrs. James W. White, of Day- was held following the ceremony couple several years ago at Jackfor the bridal party and immediate son and waa their pastor.
ton, waa solemnized August-31.
After a wedding trip through the families.
Mr. and Mrs. Welsh left Lexing- Bruner-Turpin
Smoky Mountains, the couple are
The marriage of Miss Rosemary
making their home in Maysville, ton by plane September 10 for Car- Bruner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
where Mr. White is on the staff of acas, Venezuela, South America, Leroy Bruner, to Billy Joe Turpin,
where Mr. Welsh is employed with
the Rockefeller Foundation and son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jack
where they will make their home. Turpin, all of Richmond, was solMrs. Welsh graduated from East- emnized July 24 at the Danforth
Announcements
ern in 1931 and has been teaching Chapel on the campus of Berea
in Caracas for the past few years. College. The Reverend Roy Barnett, minister of the Union City
Invitations
Frisby-Brasheatr
Christian Church, officiated at the
The wedding of Miss Glenna double ring ceremony. Mrs. Morris
Visiting Cards
Frisby, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Todd, organist, presented several
D. G. Frisby, of Fellsmere, Fla., traditional wedding selections. AtFlash Cards
Index Cards
and Billy Brashear, son of Mr. tendants were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Personalized Stationery
and Mrs. Ezekial Brashear of Ir- Ashcraft.
vine, was solemnized August 2
The Richmond Printers at 4:30 p. m. at the First Christian Broyles-Kearney
The First Presbyterian Church
Church in Richmond, with the
2nd at Water St. Telephone 429-3 Reverend Frank N. Tinder, pastor, of Richmond was the scene of the
wedding of Miss Joyce Elaine
officiating.
daughter of Mrs. E. F.
The bride was given in marriage Broyles,
Broyles and the late Mr. Broyles
of Plato, and William Corley Kearney, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Kearney of Jellico, Tenn., which
took place at 7:30 o'clock last
Friday "night. The double ring
ceremony was performed by the
"Cosmetic Headquarters"
Rev. Olof Anderson, Jr.
The church was decorated with
autumn flowers, baskets of white
FOOD ORDERS DELIVERED TO
chrysanthemums and fern and candelabra holding white tapers.
Miss Peggy McGuire of Ashland,
ALL DORMITORIES
organist, presented a program of
nutial selections. Philip Corey of
Rahway, N. J., sang "Because"
and "The Lord's Prayer." The
Phones 18 or 19
"Bridal Chorus" from Lohrengrin"

WARF-McGUIRE
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Mc Guire of
Ashland announce the engagement
of their daughter Barbara (Koko)
McGuire to Emerson (P. R.) Warf,
•on of Clarence Warf of Benham.
Miss McGuire was graduated
from Ashlind Senior High Shcool
in 1946, and ia now attending Eastern. She ia treasurer of the Junior
Class, member of Junior Red
Cross, the "Y's", and the Women's
Residence Hall Organization.
Mr. Warf was graduated from
Benham High School and attended
Eastern. He was prominent in athletics and is now acting as head
coach at Wayland High School,
Wayland, Kentucky. The couple
plan to be married Thanksgiving
Day at Ashland, Kentucky.

HINKLE REXALL DRUGS

^1 Cuin. ffinf MEN!
Fall Suits & Topcoats
We have reduced our complete stock of men's suits.
Over 200 to choose from.
Don't put off till the last
moment the purchase of
that suit or topcoat.
Check Lerman's Values.
$55 & $60 Values
49.50
$44.50 Value
39.50
$34.50 & $29.50 Values
25.00

was played for the entrance of
the wedding party and Mendelssohn's
"Mid-Summer
Night's
Dram" waa the recessional.
The bride, given in marriage by
her brother, Glenn Broyles, of
Somerset, wore a moss green slipper satin dress with dark accessories, and a shoulder bouquet of
lavender orchids.
The bride's attendants were Mrs.
William Dorna, Newport, and Miss
Virginia Strohmeier of Frankfort
They wore identical emerald green
moire frocks with black eccessories. Their shoulder bouquets
were bronze chrysanthemums.
William Gravely, Harrodsburg,
served as best man. Ushers were
Edwin Carter and Deward Eades
of Richmond.
Following the wedding, a reception was given in the church parlors. The bride's table, covered
with a lace cloth, was centered
with a bowl of gladioli and fern
flanked with white candles in silver holders, and held a tiered wedding cake topped with a miniature
bride and bridegroom.
The couple left for a wedding
trip North, after which they will
return to Jackson where both are
members of the public school system.
The bride, a graduate of Berea
Academy, received her bachelor of
arts degree at Eastern Kentucky
State College in August. While
there she was a member of the
Young Women's Christian Association, Photo Club, Pulaski County
Club, the Eastern Progress staff,
Little Theater Club and Westminster Fellowship.
Mr. Kearney is a graduate of
Jellico High School and was graduated in August from Eastern
where he was affiliated with the
Mathematics Club, the Progress
staff, Canterbury Club, Little Theater Club, Westminster Fellowship, Veterans' Club and Alpha
Psi Omega.
He is a veteran of World War
II, having served 36 months in a
combat engineers battalion of the
Third Army. At the close of the
European war, he studied with
artists from the Barbizon Art
Colony, Barbizon, France.
Buchanan -Osmun
The marriage of Miss Ruth
Jeanne Buchanan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Buchanan of
Rockhold, to Mr. William L. Osmun, son of Mrs. Veva Osmun of
Clearwater, Fla., was solemnized
August 21 in the First Methodist
Church of Norwood, Ohio, with
the Reverend Otto Oeisen officiating at the double ring ceremony
Miss Betty Still, '46 of Bellevue,
was organist and Mrs. William
Schulte (Elizabeth Plessinger, '46)
of Lexington, sang "At Dawning"
and "Because." The bride's attendants were Mrs. Ollie Leathers
(Ruth Kalb, '45) and Mrs. Earl
Insko, of Norwood, sister of the
bride. Mr. Warren Brown of St.
Louis was best man and ushers
were Mr. Insko and Mr. Leathers.
The bride graduated from Eastern In 1946, and for the past two
years has been teaching home
economics in the Franklin county
school system. The groom served
three years in the Navy as an
ensign and is a senior engineering
student at Washington University
in St. Louis. The couple are
making their home at 11 Schultz
Road, Kirkwood, Mp.
Hlatt-Younce
Miss Virginia Ruth Hiatt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hiatt of
Wildie, became the bride of Mr.
Rgbert Claude Younce, son of the
Reverend and Mrs. W. C. Younce
of West Liberty, June 19 at the
home of the bride's sister, Mrs.

SARA AND REBECCA BISHOP will appear in a recital in Walnut
Hall Sunday, November 7.
Don Bowles, in Lexington. The
double ring ceremony was read by
the bridegroom's father.
Mrs. George Murphy, Jr., sister
of the bride, was matron of honor.
Mr. Murphy served as best man.
The bride is a graduate of Eastern
in the 1946 class.
Cox-MoGaughey
Miss Frances Cox, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Doyle Cox of
Salvisa, was married to Mr. Carl
McGaughey, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. John Clarence McGaughey of Anderson county, July 5
at the home of the officiating
minister, the Reverend Ray Hamilton of Lawrenceburg.
Attendants to the bride were
Mrs. J. C. McGaughey, Louisville,
and Mrs. T. Mullins, Louisville.
Mr. McGaughey served his brother
as best man.
The bride graduated from Eastern in 1933 and is English teacher
at the Salvisa school. Mr. McGaughey served four years in the
Army during World War II and is
employed in Salvisa where they
are making their home.
Taylor life

The marriage of Mrs. Nancy
Josephine Taylor, daughter of W.
E. Taylor and the late Mrs. Taylor,
to Paul Burnam Fife, son of Mrs.
S. W. Fife and the late Mr. Fife,
all of Richmond, was solemnized
June 26 at the home of the officiating minister, the Reverend
Frank Tinder, pastor of the First
Christian Church.
The, attendants were Mrs. William F. Swinford, sister of the
bride, and John D. Fife, '46, of
Lexington, brother of the groom.
Only members of the immediate
families were present.
After a wedding trip east, the
couple returned to 161 Smith-Ballard street, Richmond, to make
their -home. Mr. Fife is clerk of
the local draft board.
JUNIOR ALUMNI
A son, born June 25 in Aspen,
Colo., to Mr. and Mrs. J.--M. Elder.
Mr. Elder graduated from Eastern
In 1939. Mrs. Elder is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Estridge,
formerly of Richmond.
A son, George Webster, Jr.,
weight nine pounds, eight ounces,
born to Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Seevers at Lenox Hill hospital,
New York, N. Y., August 24. Mrs.
Seevers is the former Jean Taylor
Harrison, class of 1946. Mr. Seevers graduated from Eastern in
1941. This is their first chlM.
Their new address is 5005 Central
Ave., Tampa, Fla.
A daughter, Joyce Ann, born
June 13 at King's Daughters Hospital, Frankfort, to Mr. and Mrs.
William Crossfield. Mrs. Crossfield is the former Callie Gritton,
class of 1945. This is their first
child. Their address is Route 1,
Lawrenceburg, Ky.
A daughter, Merrilee, weight
eight pounds, born September 12
to Rev. and Mrs. Elmore Ryle.
Rev. Ryle graduated from Eastern
in 1942. This is their first child.
Their address is Morehead, Ky.
A daughter, Sharon Gail, weight
nine pounds, 12 ounces, born Aug.
8 to Mr. and Mrs. Willard Phipps.
Mrs. Phipps is the former Madeline Broyles, class of 1938. They
have a son, Melvln Lee," who is
-4% years old. Their address is
Alva, Ky.
A daughter, Susan Lucille,
weight six pounds, ten ounces
born September 16 to Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Francis Wright at
Christ Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mrs. Wright is the former Jane
Case, class of 1939. They have
two sons, Eugene F., Jr., six years
old, and Charles Foster, four years
old. Their address is 213 Houston
Ave., Maysville, Ky.

hy have
a watch
Siat's sick?

A son, John David, weight
seven pounds, born September 6
to Mr. and Mrs. Allen Zaring at
Jewish Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mr. Zaring graduated from Eastern in 1941. They have two sons.
Allen, II, who is six years' old,
and Dexter Stecle, who is 18
months old. Their address is 1925
Lehigh Ave., Cincinnati 30, Ohio.
A son, born June 27 at the
Pattie A. Clay Infirmary in Richmond to Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Brown. Mrs. Brown is the former
Sara Dan Walker, class of 1946.
This is their first child. Their
address is Stanford, Ky.
Twins, Patricia Ann and John
Earl, Jr., born August 7 to Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Robinson. Mrs.
Robinson is the former Mary Lois
Clark, class of 1938. Mr. Robinson graduated from Eastern in
1939. They have a daughter, Betsy Lois, who is five years old.
Their address is 1103 Main St.,
Murray, Ky.,
A son, Alan Michael, born July
20 nt St. Mary's Hospital in Long
Beach, Calif., to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bush Black. Mr. Black
graduated from Eastern in 1938
and is the son of Mrs. Sam Black
of Richmond. They have a son,
Craig B., who will be six years old
this month. Their address is 386
Truman Boyd Manor, Long Beach
6, Calif.
A son, born June 24 to Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin W. Barnes of Troy,
Ohio. Mrs. Barnes is the former
Catherine Agna of the Eastern
faculty. Mr. Barnes graduated
from Eastern in 1939 and is the
son of Mrs. H. C. Barnes of West
Main St., Richmond.
A son, Virgil Gaines, Jr., born'
September 1 to Mr. and Mrs. Virgil G. Tudor in Honolulu, Hawaii.
Mrs. Tudor is the former Julia
Hoffman, rlass of 1946. Mr. Tudor graduated from Eastern in
1947. This is their first child.
Their address is 439 A Kuliouon
Rd., Honolulu, Hawaii.
A son, Robert Louis, born June
3 to Dr. and Mrs. Jack Allen. Dr.
Allen graduated from Eastern in
1935. They have a son, David
Edward, who will be three years
old in December. Their address
is 3415 West End Ave., Nashville,
Tenn., where Dr. Allen is on the
faculty at Peabody College.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl H Schott,
Jr., have adopted a baby bdrn
June 19. His name is Carl Geoffrey Schott. Mrs. Schott is the
former Joyce Hermann, class of
1939. Their address is 76 Sanders
Drive, Elsmere (Florence P. O.),
Ky. ■
A daughter, Nancy Jean, born
July 9 to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Noble
at the Good Samaritan Hosiptal,
Lexington, Ky. Mr. Noble waa
formerly on the ROTC staff at
Eastern from 1940 to 1944.
A girl born to Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Benedett on October 6. She
was the former Peggy Ratliff. Mr.
and Mrs. Benedett now live in
Pikeville, Ky.
A girl born to Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Benedett on Oct. 6. She was the
former Peggy Ratliff. Mr. and Mrs.
James Parnett on October 3 at the
Pattie A. Clay Hospital.

A Word From The Y'«
The Y. W. C. A. had a meeting
Wednesday Night, October 27, in
the basement of Burnam Hall.
Over a hundred members were
present for the games, business,
and refreshments.
The Y's extend many thanks to
President O'Donnell and Mrs. Case
for the new Y office. It has just
been painted and will soon be
ready for use. All Y members are
invited to vitit the room which is
in the basement of Burnam Hall.
On Sunday, November 7, the Y's
will hold their annual Fall Retreat
at Camp Daniel Boone. Let's all
plan to go, there will be plenty of
fun for everyone.
The Y. W. C. A. cabinet is offering for sale to the students Christmas gift wrapping paper. The proceeds will go to the Wo/ld Student
Service Fund Drive.
-m

Let as nuke it well for you
with our expert repair
service. Best in town;

INSPECTION FREE

**»um2foaL.

Cleaning and repairing.
Genuine parti. All work
guaranteed by this store.

UNITED DEPT.
STORE
2nd and Main
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JEWEL BOX
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Evansville, Western Are Varsity Foes
MAROONS HAVE COPPED
SIX STRAIGHT CONTESTS

SPORT SHOTS

Heading into the back stretch of the 1948 football seaBon, Eastern's Maroon gridders will be seeking their seventh
straight win here Saturday night when they play host to a
big and rugged Evansville College squad from Indiana. One
week later, Big "E" will travel to "foreign soil" at Bowling
Green for a traditional clash with Western's Hilltoppers.

By PAUL DUNCAN, Sports Editor

Since bowing to Xavier University 31-0 in the season opener, «F»
Coach Tom Samuels' pigskin
charges have downed Eastern Illinois 25-14, Marshall 20-7, Murray
6-0, Emory and Henry 35-6, Michigan State Normal 20-0 and Morehead 7-0. .All seven tilts have been
Ry the Sports Editor
on successive weekends with only
A hard fighting Morehead State
one a daylight battle.
College eleven held the Maroons
Aces High
The highly touted Evansville to a 7-0 victory margin in a bitter
Purple Aces, no doubt, will take to battle at Morehead last Saturday
the field here Saturday night with afternoon. The varsity chalked up
but one purpose in mind—to knock its sixth straight conquest and
the Maroons out of the top spot maintained possession of the covetin the newly formed Ohio Valley ed "Old Hawg Rifle."
MR. AND MRS. JOE HOLLINGSWORTH
Conference. To date both Eastern
Thoroughly sprinkled with
and Evansville are undefeated in spotty officiating (with the Maroleague play. The Aces boast a vic- ons by far on the worst end) the
tory over Western while the Ma- game was a hard fought battle
roons have downed Murray and from start to finish. In topping the
Eagles, Eastern remained the pace
Morehead.
Dads' Game
setter in the Ohio Valley ConferSponsored by the Varsity "E" ence and the KIAC.
Club, Saturday night's game has
Rough Start
been designated as the annual
By DODO WALKER
The
Maroons
got off to a bad Chalking up their third home win
Dads' Game. The respective fathers
and fifth victory of the season, the
Progress
Sports Reported.
start
when
Morehead
kicked
a
of the varsity gridders will be
kickoff and recovered the varsity gridders trimmed Michigan
Eastern's
girl
hockey 'teqm
guests of the team and will be short
State Normal 20-0. The tilt was
seated next to the Maroon bench ball In the opening minute of play. staged in Hanger Stadium on Oc- journeyed to Lexington last week
For
the
next
two
quarters
both
and opened the campaign with a
during the game. "Honor Dad" for
played conservatively as a tober 23.
2-2 deadlock in a tough battle
the game will be Earle, Combs, of teams
punting
duel
took
place
between
Coach
Tom
Samuels'
charges
with the University of Kentucky
big league baseball fame. Years
before the "Silver Thatched Eastern's Joe Hollingsworth and got rolling in the second quarter lassies.
Colonel" starred for the New York Morehead's big highly touted Ray and scored when halfback Chuck
It marked the third consecutive
Yankees, he was a letterman on Nlblo. Hollingsworth bettered the Hertzer fired a pass to Pete Non- time that the Eastern-UK games
Eastern's varsity baseball squad. Eagle booter in the punting aver- nemcaher who snagged the aerial ended in a deadlock. The MaroStressing the importance of the age with 44 yards per try, how- and dashed 10 yards to pay dirt.
onettes will try to break that recNlblo kept the Maroons deep
The Maroon and White scored ord here Friday afternoon when
Evansville game, Coach Tom Sam- ever,
in
their
own
territory
most
of
the
again in the third period when they play host to the Wildcat girls
uels warned his charges this week
of the coming battle. Samuels said, afternoon with his long kicks out scatback Paul Moore knifed off squad.
of
bounds.
tackle and galloped 49 yards for
"We*will have to be at our best
Speedy Jane Wllholte started
Eagles Threaten
the tally. Seconds later, Moore things rolling for Eastern early in
against Evansville and we can't
afford to make any mistakes."
A serious Morehead scoring thr- calmly kicked the extra point to the first half when she drove
Rough Road
eat fell short on the 1 yard line give Eastern a 13-0 lead.
through the Kentucky defenses for
Coach Samuels and backfield in the first quarter when the MaroThe varsity put on another the first goal of the game. Late in
coach Glenn Presnell* have been ons recovered an Eagle fumble on touchdown drive in the final pe- the first half, the Kentucky girls
working their charges extra hard a quick play which began with a riod.
Climaxing the
march. knotted the count.
on improving their scoring punch. pass from Niblo to Mauser.
Chuck Hertzer plunged over from
At the beginning of the second
On several Important occasions the
Following the halftime intermis- the 1-yard line.
half, the Wildcats showed strength
Maroon drives fell short and failed sion, the Maroons came back
in moving ahead 2-1. However,
to score points which would pad strong to score. It was quarterWilhoite again broke through for
back Billy Emmett who galloped
their lead.
Coach Betty Harris' crew to even
Last week.in the Morehead game, 57 yards to score the only touchthe count.
the Maroons were in possession of down of the afternoon on a quarter- BY FRED ENGLE, JR.
For the remainder of the game
the ball deep in ^agle territory as back sneak. Bud More Kicked the
The Sportllnght shines its radi- most of the action took place near
both halves ended but failed to placement to put the Moroons in ant beams this week on three the Kentucky goal but the Marocash in on those opportunities. The a 7-0 lead which they never relin- Freshmen footballers, Egre Lew- onettes could not score.
same condition existed in the quished.
alien, Ray Lindenfelser, and Don
Paced by Ginny Strohmeir's
Eastern-Murray game earlier in
Morehead threatened late in the Franklin.
brilliant play, Eastern's halfbacks
the season. In this tilt the Maroons third quarter on a sustained drive
Lewallen is a twenty year old did a wonderful job of maintaining
failed to cash in on at least three which with the help of penalties end from Harlan, Kentucky. He the defensive and aiding the offscoring chances and as a result took the Eagles to Eastern's 1. A stands 6' 1%" and he weighs 195 ensive. With a little more improvebowled over the Thoroughbreds penalty pushed Morehead back to pounds. In 1947 he was all-CVC ment on the front line along with
by a mere 6-0 margin.
the' Maroon 6. On the next play and made the All-State second the strong support the backfield
Eastern's gridiron road for the Eastern's line held and the Eagles team for Harlan High. He has offers, Eastern can look optomisremainder of the season will be were stalled, losing the ball on seen quite a bit of action for the tically toward giving future oppona rough one. The Maroons face downs.
Maroons this year. He is majoring ents a real battle.
four stiff opponents in 10 days.
The fourth quarter saw Eastern in Physical Education and BusiFollowing the Evansville date, the using only power plays to run the ness.
Maroon and White gridders will time out. Morehead tried desparaRay "Crazy Legs" Lindenfelser
trek to Western for an afternoon tely to score on passes, end sweeps
game. This will be Western's and line bucks to no avail. As the is a 19 year old half-back from
Home-coming game and will mark game ended, Eastern was in pos- Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. He is 5
Eastern's third Home-coming en- session of the ball deep In Eagle feet 9 inches tall and weighs 160
gagement of the year. In addition territory by virtue of recovering an pounds. While playing for Central • Radio station WKLX of LexingHigh of Pittsburgh he was named
to their own "graduate game" in enemy fumble.
ton will broadcast a play-by-play
Richmond, the Maroons took part
As previously predicted, the vic- on the All-Catholic teams of 1945- account of the Eastern-Evansville
In Morehead's Home-Doming fes- tory was a tough one, but never- 46. He is majoring in History and game Saturday night from the
I'hy.s. Ed. He is one of the most
tivities last week.
the-lcss an important one.
popular freshman players on the press box at Hanger Stadium.
Claude Sullivan, one of the
Eastern squad and should develop
state's leading sportscasters, will
into a fine back.
WKLX will also
Don Franklin is a 19 year old be at the a mike.
description of the Easttackle from Covington, Kentucky. broadcast
battle from Bowling
Don weighs 200 pounds, and ern-Western
stands 6' 4&". He hails from Cov- Green next Saturday afternoon.
ington Holmes High. He plans to
be a Commercial Artist Don's
When asked what grade he made
size should make him a tough man
in the Eastern line for the coming on the Spanish test, the confused
student replied "SI, senor!"
years.

E" DEFEATS
MOREHEAD 7-0

VARSITY WHIPS MAR00NETTES
HUR0NS 20-0 AGAIN fJUf-K

THE SPORTLIGHT

Station WKLX
To Broadcast

'

Hats off to the Maroon gridders for winning a tough ball
galme from Morehead's Eagles in the "Old Hawg Rifle'rtraditional^ battle last Saturday afternoon. Hats off also to the
loyal gang of rooters who were able to make the trip to Morehead and give the varsity plenty of needed support. The
small band of Eastern followers really put out in rooting the
Maroons to victory against terrific odds on "enemy soil.

We're not kidding when we say
enemy soil. The varsity had to contend with anything from spotty
officiating to rowdy hecklers near
the bench and spectators along
the sidelines of the playing field.
First of all let's review the officiating of the game. Eastern was
penalized a total of 115 yards as
compared to only 60 charged to
Morehead. According to Coach
Samuels this was the highest
amount ever called on an Eastern
team in his 17 years of coaching
here. Included in these penalties
were seven calls of 15 yard setbacks. On a few of these penalty
calls it was noted that the Morehead coaching staff "suggested"
the charges to the officials while
the plays were in progress. The
worst call of the afternoon came
when Eastern was called for tackling the Morehead ball carrier outof-bounds. No consideration was
allowed to the fact that the boundary lines were lined with Eagle
spectators and players.
Movies of the game show numerous Instances of "dirty play"
which officials overlooked. The
films also show a Morehead student manager acting as a target
and waving his hands high in the
air while standing on the out of
bounds markers for the convenience of punter Niblo.
Yes, Morehead did play their
best game of the season as Coach
Ellis Johnson said this week. But,
we believe that the game, would
have been a different ball game
with better officiating. For the
benefit of our Morehead readers,
we repeat - "motion pictures taken
of the game verify our statements.
You can't beat good clean sportsmanship. And, that's the best term
for the current relationship of
Eastern and Murray. Don't take
our word for it. Following is the
text of a letter written to Coach
Tom Samuels by the athletic director of Murray State College
shortly after the Maroons handed
the Thoroughbreds their first and
only defeat of the season;
"I want to congratulate you on
a fine game. Your team deserved
to win. It was a weU coached outfit, especially your defensive maneuvers. On the return trip our boys
commented on the clean play of the
(Eastern) team. We were also
extremely satisfied with the
officials."
Try and top that for sportsmanship.

PS. . . Coach Samuels replied
and expressed the feelings of the
Maroons in congratulating the
Breda on a fine, clean ball game.
—Beat Evansville—
Goebel Ritter, leading scorer on
the varsity basketball team here
last year, is doing quite well for
himself these days as a professional
eager. Goebel is a member of the
New York Knickerbockers, Madison Square Garden's entry tn the
pro loop.
He also played baseball and golf
here in addition to being one of the
leading members of the varsity
team.

PETE NONNEMACHER, popular
Maroon quarterback, will no perform on the local gridiron. Pete,
a speedy runner and a long distance place kicker, was forced to
the sidelines last week with a
serious back injury.
A great guy with many friends
on the campus, Nonnemacher will
concentrate his efforts upon future
years of coaching and teaching. On
behalf of his many Eastern friends
and KIAC fans, we say "Good luck
to you, Pete.''

Richmond's Oldest Taxi Firm
Equipped With 2-Way Radio
CITY TAXI
Phone 1000

-^

Eat At The
SWEETE SHOPPE

MADISON DRUG
Cosmetics

At Christmas Time
For family and close friends, a
portrait of yourself or your children is the most personal—the

Revalon Lipstick
($1 plus tax)

most appreciated of all gifts.
Make aa appointment today

Belje Camp Candies

STANIFER'S STUDIO

"OLD HAWG RIFLE"—Coach Tom Samuels and Captain Paul "Bud"
Moore are shown examining the coveted relic which annually goes to
«*he winner of the Eaatern-Morehead classic. This season marks the
second that Moore has captained the varsity to a win over Morehead for last year he led "Big E" to a 34-7 victory.
(Photo Courtesy Courier-Journal)

OVER THE NOLAND SHOP
PHONE 39 •

We Deliver

Sf e Us For Your

COLLEGE DRY CLEANERS

JEWELRY NEEDS

DOC'S

WHITTINGTON JEWELRY COMPANY

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

213 West Main Street

MODERN EQUIPMENT
BETTER SERVICE
North Third St.

*.

Phone 1165-J

